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ScaiidalAboufcBrigatlierGcii-
eral Is Explained

JFriGiuls ofAccused Officer Coin
to His Defense

Attempt to Influence Action of Sen
ute Military Committee to
PerMliInprN Nomination to Be Brig-
adier Senator Warren Goes Over
the Whole ami Ridicule It
Denial of Letters Being Sanfc v K

Senator Warren spoke unhesttatutglr
yesterday about the scandaJens reperft
cabled from Manila in regard to Mb4-
ialaw Brig Gen John J Pershing
report we s sot new to Senator Warren

He heard It PWR an army officer nearly
a year ago officer bad serred with

Pershmg then a captain in Zam
boanga He to Senator Warren 10

dotty and denounce as outrageous a re
pert afflicting Penhing1 character ash
to that he had been Quartermaster
ttesrs when Pershtaff was adjutant gen-

et and had lived in toe same house
with and in adjoining

I know Jack to a brave
able highminded men We have cam
paigned totter alb together drank
from the bottle wind I pronounce
tints report as an infamous falsehood from
beginning to end

Senator Warren saw this officer
ia person and asked him to tell him
what be knew of the affair What hel-

anrnem1 was reassuring and absolutely
wmwltteing It proved to be it COM of a

developing into a scandal
All ithe Result of GoxKip

A sort of badinage it aeens of doubt-
ful propriety came finally to the eats
of the army women and imaged tote the
wast volume of army gossip and after
ninths of whiskered repetition readied
the United States and came to be ac-

cepted as truth
Last March the report got into the

White HQMM hi an anonymous letter The
President was shocked by it but gave
it no credence simply handing It over to
Secretary Taft for his consideration
Secretary submitted the matter con-
fidentially to MaJ Gen George W Davis
who had served in the Philippines and
had commanded the division in which
Pftrshfng saw service He at

the Secretary that there could be
no truth m such a story and set about
Setting the facts He ftnaily ran the
thing down and found It not only had
no foundation but in almost every
stajjce be to ettoer

because Pershing had been

to
bef

Sio Letters to Senators
The report cabled from Manila as hav-

ing beta published tit the Manila Ameri-
can states that letters bad been sent to
Senators who are members of the Mil-
itary Committee to prevent the conflrma
mil of Penshfng No Senator however
could b found who had received such let-
ters When the nomination of apt
PersttiRg to be a brigadier came up

ago Warren told
that there was controversy over

it in the irons and that there were let
lEnS for and against K He explained
that he had never asked that Penning
be made a brigadier but that several
years before his daughter bad met him
he had allowed himself to be interested
in the officer because of his merit and
had waged at the War Department when
Secretary Root was there that Penning
be a major

Senator Warren offered to absent
from the meeting of the commfttae

when Pershtogs nomination came up but
the members of the committee were unan-
imous for confirmation and insisted that
be should remain

The Senator and Gen Penhing had a
frank talk about the scandal when the
latter was in Washington recently Sena
tor Warren 5W yesterday that he knew
the world well enough to know that what
hit soninlaw told him was the truth and
he believed him

Not Want Divorqe
The Senator spoke just as freely of the

reports he had heard that lib daughter
thought ef separating from Gen Persh
Ing and bad evidently been fully advised
of the reports current during the last fev
days in Washington that Mrs Penning
hud spokes to an intimate friend about
setting a divorce All this he said had
never entered her head He quoted a let
ter he had recefved from her when the
scandalous tale first reached her knowl
edge in which she said SIte would never
beMeve anything of the kind In this let
ter sold to her father You stand by
Jack no matter what infamy may be said
of him

The President evidently made the ap-
pointment of Pershing to be a
with full knowledge of the reports and
just as evidently refused utterly to place
the least credence In them Gen Penh
ing knowing what his enemies were do-
ing sent a large number of letters he re-
eetwMl from old oSteer friends and others
to Senator Warren in order that the Sen-
ator might have every phase of the story
In Me possession

Ameng other things were two letters
from a prominent journalist in Now York
City who wrote that he had received
letters from a brotherinlaw who was an
officer in the constabulary in the

giving a most circumstantial ac-
count of Pershings relations with a
Mestlao woman Another account came
from a war correspondent living on the
Pacific Const who had heard the stories
in Manila clubs None theee accounts
had saything evidence

Gen Pershing with his wife and little
daughter from Tokyo yesterdayfar
labia

following telegram was received by
Senator Warren yesterday
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CaptAtoi and QMrtn master

King Hnakon Uncle in Norway
Chrjstlftnhi Dec m King Haakon-

Quean Maud and Crown Prince Olaf of
Norway returned here today from their
visit to nn gland and Germany

Baltimore nail Ohio R It
The GhicaffO Limited lianveg Washingpm arrives PlUsburg p m
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DATA FOR ROOSEVELT

Evidence of Car Shortage Is
Eushed to Washington

BLAME PLACED ON SHIPPERS

Fail to Unload Cars Say Witnesses
for the Railroads at Investigation
Before Interstate Commerce Com
iiiliisiou at Chicago Prominent
Traffic Men Are Present

Chfen o Dec SWppers
were Warned by leading men

Interstate Cominfcttieen-
Harmn and LYe here today for the
car shortage If the shippers would only
unload then goods from cars instead of
using them for storage purposes the rail-
road witnesses argued there would be
ears enough or nearly enough to meet
an demands

Chicago felt a distinct shock of Roose-
veitian strenuoslty in connection with the
hearing when at the Presidential com-
mand to that coalfamme owl

deuce a battery of gmpboptoones wn
hustled into the Majestic Hotel that the
tOBCtaMNty jut across the street in the

Mieral Bvfi g might be transcribed in
record time Relays of stenographers

log to the hotel all day their netobeoks
fitted with testimony hot tom the

lips
Up to the grapbophoneg raced the

stenographers shouted the testimony lots
the machines at the rate oif 3f wextis a
minute and turned the cylinders over
t otherstenograpber8 who at top spied
transcribed the words with their type-

writers
Testimony Soon Ready

Thirty minutes after the session ad-

journed all the testimony was ready for
transmission to Washington but a trail
of frayed stenographers died out of the
Federal Building and a big battery of
graphophones was angering from hot
journals

The inquiry was a continuation of the
one begun hi Minneapolis sad a re
of prominent railroad men were present
But a small proportion of titers testified
however owing to lock of time sad most
of the witnesses will have to be recalled
later

The car shortage salts Third Vice
President W B BMdle of the Chicago
Rock Island and Pacfllc Railroad fe
largely due to shippers who having in-

adequate storage facilities use cars for
that purpose Fortyeight hours should
be the maximum time allowed shippers
to unload cars

The tonnage facllltee of the countrys
railroads are inadequate to meet the
needs either of the railroads or the ship
pers but the former are doing aH in
their power to relieve the situation Con-

ditions are worse in the South than In
North owing to lack of terminal C-

adHtc
The Chicago Milwaukee and St Paul

Railroad said Second President E
W McKenna of that line brings about
L 0 loaded freight cars into Chicago
daily and the average time a car remains-
In the city is seven days Under proper
conditions four days would be enough-
A movement Is on toot by the railroads
to investigate the cause of this delay and
to devise remedie-

sI consider K In twelve hours a
fair rate of speed for moving cars The
Milwaukee road has Lttft locomotives f
which an average of 42 per cent are out
of service-

J W MMgely who said he was em-

ployed by Fish J J HOI E
H Harrhnan E P RIpley and other
railroad financiers to investigate the car
movement question recommended sort
of car clearing house in which there
would be a pool of interests so far as the
use of cars was concerned

Gets Stock for Nothing
Kansas City Mo Dec 2 At the Inter

state Commerce Commission carshortage
hearing today J R Crow president of
the Crow Coal Mining Company of
Kansas City testified in reply to a

that S T Fulton of Chicago assist
sat to President Wlnchell of the Rock
Island Railroad holds 20600 in stock in
the coal company

He admitted Mr Fulton received the
stock without paying for it but said he
obtained the stock before he became em-

ployed by the Rock Island
Philadelphia Dec 301 The purchasing

agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad lau
invited bids for tho construction of i W9j

cars The contract will be awarded
within a few days Their estimated cost
is 060MO It is not expected that the
tars will be delivered before the latter
part of next year With the placing of
this order the company will have ordered
within the last two years nearly MOQ9 ad
ditional freight cars of various types

It is also said that the company Is get
ting better service out of its cars than
ever before The average movement of
Its cars per day in 19 was 16B miles
while for tho same time this year theaverage movement was 2719 miles a day
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Cloudy today
possibly rain tomorrow fair
not much change in tempera
ture light variable winds
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SMARD STOPS TESTIMONY

Witnesses Tare So Badly thai Trust
Galls Halt in Hearing

Believed to Mean Practical Aban-
donment of Fight Aftalnnt 3H-

wourl Suit

New York Dee The Standard Oil
Company has practically abandoned Its
defense m the suits brought against it
by the State of Missouri for violation of
the antitrust laws there alter a stub
born light that has lasted more than a
year and a half

The end came today when the taking
of testimony for the defense before Com-

missioner Anthony came to an abrupt halt
toward the end of the morning session
The Standard Oil attorneys had nut sev
eral witnesses on the stand to refute the
testimony of the witnesses of the prose-
cution but they fared so badly at the
hands of Attorney General Hartley of
Missouri that it was decided to call no
mere witnesses until a consultation had
been held with M S Elliott the general
counsel for the trust

After morning session was over the
attorneys tOr two of the three companies
involved the Republic Oil Company of
Cleveland and the Standard Oil Com-
pany of Indiana went to 26 Broadway
and had a long conference with Mr

When they returned they consulted
with Mr Hadley and the announcement
was then made that no more testimony
would be taken in New York

There was some talk that other wit-
nesses for the defense might be examined-
in the West but owing to the poor
ing made thus far by the trusts

it is considered highly improbable
that the trust would care to put in any-
more testimony

WILL RETALIATE ON LORDS

CnninlicllBnnnernian Kexcnt Kill-
ing of ISiluuntloiial Dill

London Dec 30 Indication that vigor-
ous measures will be taken to retaliate-
on the House of Lords for killing the
education bill through its amendments-
to which the government would not agree
was given hi a speech on the subjeot to
day by Premier CnmpbellBannerman

Coming after a visit by the premier
with lOng Edward the vigorous attack
made on the lords created a great stir

The premier announced the withdrawal
education bill saying

The settlement of the educational
question is prevented and the country
knows on whom the responsibility rests
But the resources of the constitution and
the Commons have not been exhausted
and a way must and will be found by
which the will of the peoples elected rep-
resentatives will be made to prevail

Great applause greeted the attack on
the lords

FIGHT DUEL IN STREETS-

One Killed and Another
WJll Die

Sedalla Mo Dec 20 William Parks
and Mace Bird fought a pistol duel this
afternoon at corner of Main and
Lamine streets The men fought face to
face Parks was killed by a bullet
through the heart BinJ was mortally
wounded The trouble arose over a wo
man to whom both were paying atten-
tion
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SEEKS BABYS DEATH

Insane Woman Hnrls Child
iionfThirdtstory Window

MANIAC THEN SEIZES INFANT

Aunt of Chicago Children Prevented
from Out Her Deniwn Be-

fore JleiiiK Overpowered l y Some
XeighlinrM She Nearly Throw Her
Mother Out of the Window

Chicago Dec ttAttncfced uaJealy by
Insanity Mm J Selene honed three

M niece Gladys Henelt tarn
tMc4 toi7 window of a avenue
JKit bsjiMinc this afttxwoon The
one was fatally Injured

Startled by the chads screams sod the
crash of the glass through which the lit
tie one had been the maniacs

Mrs Benjamin Kersch and
rushed Into the room and grap

pM with the lunatic who was struga-

HjH1 to throw Mrs seven
mottthsoid baby after Her sister

Turning on the older woman Mm Se
lene tried to Mice her mother through
UM window and actnktty bwl nor body
half outside when sjjgtibiirt attracted
by the rtrag e e iy ud er Mrs
Selene was burrltd tow ntioa hos-
pital It is said she is suffering front
emotional insanity

BANDITS RESIST TROOPS

Russians Have Trouble in Man
cltnria Toiviix-

3L Petersburg Dec 21 A tbrefttanhig
situation to facing the authorities fa Man
ehnrla The chunchunses arerem the troops sad frequently skir-
mishes have occurred in which many fa-

talities have resulted The Vladivostok
9ovecnmen has ordered a qnaxttty of
awls to bcshtoned there

A severe fight occurred at Trttskb r
capital of the government of the same
same hi which eleven men were killed
and many Injured The fatattttes among
the bandits were very large

SUFFRAGISTS TRICK POLICE

London Women cnn hobbles Off

with Whistle
London Dec 21 Woman Soltragists

spade a strategic raid on the House of
CommOhe last evening They drove up
in cabs from different points and outwit-
ted the who were on guard One
woman Mew a policemans whistle
which tended to draw off the officers
while the womans colleagues rushed in
the entrance of the House and attempted-
a demonstration

It was not successful and five
were arrested as a result

ALARM CAUSED BY VESUVIUS

Apparent Eruption Proves to Be

Crater Which Palls In

Poorer Clnnies In XnplcH Pray for
Protection When Ashes Ob

scare the Volcano

Naples December Jit Groat alarm was
caused this afternoon by an apparent
eruption of Mount Vesuvius There was
a heavy rain of ashes for twenty minutes
which hW the mountain A panic seized
tke dwellers in the poorer quarters of
the city and men and women hurried
into the streets and the prov-

ing to the Madonna and the saints not to
allow another aster to be inflicted upon
them at Christmas as they suffered at
Easter

As the storm of ashes slowly abated
and subsequently ceased entirely tho poor
believed that their prayers had been an-
swered The better educated people
however noting the absence of dotona

and earthquakes which precede
genuine eruptions waited a report from
the observatory from which it was
learned that a part of the orator had
fallen in sending up quantities of cinders
ashes and sand These continued failing
at Pompeii and Portico after they had
stopped at Naples

POINT FOR THE ADVERTISER-

The Washington Herald has-

a larger circulation in Wash-

ington than was ever before

attained by a morning

paper here It is a home cir-

culation too and it is grow
ing every day
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SEQUEL TO REIGN OF CRIME

Indictments Returned for Murder of

Pittsburs Pa Dec 2 The grand
jury returned true bills today against
three men for the murder of James
Agnew McMillan the manufacturer
who was murdered and robbed by
highwaymen near his home on Novem-
ber 2 The indictments were found on
Information alleged to have
the police by a workman to whose one
of the murderers confessed after the
crime Both the District attorney aM
police refuse to divulge the names of
the three men indicted The pollee
however admitted that the men had
left Pittsburg for St Louis a few days
after McMillan was murdered and are
either in that city or Kansas City and
will be in custody in a short time

YEAR AT SEA

Lifesavers UnnMe to Account for
Yawl VntiIied Ashore

Atlantic City N J Dec MAn Ufoot
yawl beat in good condition washed
ashore n the beach near Little Egg Har-
bor lifesaving station tonight and gov-
ernment lifesavers fear a tragedy of
the sea from the heavy storm along the
const

The boat appears to have belonged to a
goodsized vessel but shows no sips of
having been occupied by passengers or
crew ad had evidently been torn from
davits by the gale No name appeared on
the little craft which hud been la My
painted

CURTIS JEff ALONE GUILTY

Repudiates First Confession About
Gookrill Murder

lie Had Sworn to Kill Victim
Ilccnnftc Latter Shot 1J I m Claims

He was Pnld for Statement

Ky Dec 3turtis Jett
on trial here for the assassination of
James CockrlH at Jackson Breathitt
County electrified the attorneys on both
sides when on the witness stand today
he confessed to having killed CockriH

Jett when put on the stand in his own
behalf said that he repudiated the con
fessfon made by him several months ago
In which he stated that he John Smith
John Abner and DUI Britton had killed
CockrlH and that Judge James Hargis
and E 1 Callahan had employed them to
do the kilting

Jett swore today that title confession-
was false in every and it
had been obtained from him by attorneys
who paid him for making it

I killed Jim CoekrilL sold Jett in
his story today Jett then said

he was standing near the Hargis store
when CockrlH passed He sold he had
sworn to kill CockrlH on sight because
CockriH had shot him In the Arlington
Hotel Jett said when passed
him he went to the courthouse upstairs
and from there shot Cockrill with a
caliber revolver woundhtg him so that
he died in the Hospital next day

Jett today did not mention the names
of either Judge James or Senator

Hargis Ed Calhthn Bill Britten
John Abner or John Smith who are
charged jointly with him in killing Cock
1111 other than to say that his story of
several months ago was false He tuck
to his story under crossexamination and
will testify further Friday

Jett is now under life sentence for the
assassination of James B Marram at
Jackson during the feud at election

EVICTED JUMPS TO DEATH

Vomnn Driven to Suicide by DisII-

OMKCSN Notice
New York Dec SO Mrs Maggie Ryan

thirty years old was found dead this
morning at the bottom of time alrshaft of
her house at 160 St Anns avenue The
authorities were unable at first to

whether the womans death was
due to an accident or suicide

When Patrick Ryan the womans hue
band was found be told tho pollee he be-
lieved his wife ended her life because of
dispossess proceedings Instituted against
them The building in which they lived
had been sold nnd they like other

were ordered to leave

GOES INSANE ON A TRAIN

Italian Attack One of
Whom Will Die

Corn Pa Dec 20 Fcrrittl an
Italian bound from Chicago to Now York
became insnne early today on the New
York limited on the Erie at Meadville

Armed with a club ho five men
before he was overpowered Joseph Pink

and may die Fdrritti was Hold for
examination

The Best Table iVIIote Dinner
In Washington Is served for 1 at The
Portland Cute Circle 6 toS

9127 to Baltimore and Return
via Pennsylvania Railroad every Satur
day tend Sunday All trains ex
cept the Congressional Limited Tiak
cts to return until Sunday night
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IGOLD SAVE SPAIN

Vaticans Attitude Toward
France Is Explained

ENCOUNTER LESS DIFFIOULTY

Enforcement of Separation l nTV

So Par a Taking Possession
of Churches l y the Con
oerneil 3Iore KvaeuatlonK of
Places of Worship Are IteiiorteQ

Pans Dec Si More evacuations of
church property few more declarations
enahffng the holding of services in
churches fewer dttOcntctes encoun-
tered m executing the separation law so
has a regards the state taking possession
ill churches and seminaries that is the
history of the active operations of today

Newspaper discussion hi mostly very
subdued indeed although Frenchmen
were informed today from Spain that
their country is bring subjected to bitter
trials by the Pope not to regain France
which is b pelessiy lost to the church
bat to save Spain to the Holy Mother

It to too late
The ejectment proceedings threegii that

constant repeStton ftnrfer which the heart
hardens jam iiaiiiliig in some Juslianeea
to be reg nH by the authorities as
solemn matters of duty and have taken
rather the character of that fa-

cility of nmttn in which the vulgar
easily find humor When officers today
went to oust the teachers and twenty
tfvw students at the Seminary of St Sui
pice Father Gnerrignet said that he
would only quit the premises Under force

Ah yes saM the commander r
fully smiling at leis own of
the little formality officer touch W of
your hands on the fathers shouldeqriiat
It be welt established that he yields only
to force

The Journal des Debats whose sym-
pathies are generally favorable to the
church regrets the proposed attitude of
the members of the Right In regard to
the new religion bill It argues that
their abstention from discussion of the
measure will destroy the partys influ-
ence sad political importance but the
paper says whatever may be the partys
motive uncertainty in regard to
action toward the bill when it is passed
must paralyze the opposition for ff en
if the opposition ameliorated the bi
tug its passage Rome might
nullify their exertions All in
initiative is stepped through uncertainty
as to how it will be accepted m Rome
So the political system already badly
warped in France receives another blow
from which the gravest tHaasters may-
be expected

ExMinteter Jaures in the Hninanlte
advances a similar argument He con-
cludes by saying that Roman absohuistx
baa killed all Catholics action of Initia-
tive in France

Note from the Vatican
Rome Dee an The Vatican will de-

liver its note protesting against the
seizure of the archives of the Nttncinture
at Paris to foreign representatives
tomorrow Cardinal Merry del Val the
Papal secretary of state will receive wh
diplomat separately t and present a cop
of the note to him requesting that Its
contents be communicated to his govern
most A summary of the note appears
this evening In the Osservatore Romano
the organ of the Vatican

ENTOMBED MINER LOSES BET

Ilcacce Party Strikes Treacherous
Dirt anti Liberation IH Delayed

Bakersfleld Cal Doe 20Tbe rescue
force that has been working to release
Hicks the entombed miner expected to
have him out this afternoon but when
within tlirt e eet of him the men struck-
a rat of loose earth and mud which

tunneling under It
The sllgfltoet disturbance of the loose

materiel directly over Theirs would prove
fetal Only a oar on the opposite side of
where Hicks is lying separate him from
freedom

A bole two feet wide and sixteen inches
deep is to be tunneled under the car and
the rails on which the car roots are to be
sawed through This will tako hours and
It is net expected the miner wIn get out
before midnight

Hicks is In good spirits and early in
the bet one of the party a box of
cigars that ho would get out before 6
oclock

Later he was plunged in despair He
says he can feel bodles of his live
dead companions about him The stench
ia frightful but lio hat managed to en
dure It

I can see Jims foot in this hellhole
he yelled to his rescuers Its moving
I think The dead staro at me They are
laughing too
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Sayerdy Criticises Dismissal
of Colored Troops

RESOLUTION GOES 0EIi

In Modified Form It Directs
Committee to Investigate

Executive Misconceived lib Power
and Testimony lit Case the
OJiionii Scott Intimates Negroes
Saved Roosevelt LodKc Defends
time Chief Ma lMtrate Doubt as to
Action on the Resolution

I contend that tie President has
xniseonflafvsd MB eonetttutional power

he hoe jsjteeoneefved the w 4ght
of the testimony I Insist that we
practice as wen as preach the square
deli as the Negro aeWfcp has given
the country a square dear on every
0tftsionSENATOR FORAKER

If it had not been for sol-

diers there would be no raliant Rough-
Rider squaredear President in the
White HouSeSENATOR SCOTT-

I will be stow to believe tbat any
officer of the United States army no
matter from what State he hails
would be guilty oC the unspeakabU
infamy of advising removal or

the holding up to shan of a negro
because that officers father hud been-
a Demo mC SENATOR LODGE

At the close of a speech in criticism of
the Presidents action in dismissing with
out honor most of the members of Com-

panies C D and E of the Twentyfifth
Infantry Senator Foraker yrstenfciy
afternoon modified his pending resolution-
In such a way as to make it instruct the
Committee on Military Affairs to conduct-

a further investigation of the Brownsville
incident and then requested that action
on It be deferred until after the holidays
In its original form the resolution left
the taking of new evidence to the discre-
tion of the committee

Senator Scott spoke briefly in behalf of
the discharged negro soldi s and Sena-
tor Lodge who also talked but a few
minutes asked that justice be done the
President the Secretary of War and the
army officers who had conducted the in-

vestigation on which the Presidents ac-

tion was based They were is much
to fair and impartial treatment a

the dismissed soldiers the Massachusetts
Senator said and he intimated such
treatment Wits not being accorded these
by Senator Foraker and his supporters
On two or three occasions while the de-

bate was ia progress Mr Fornk r nl
Mr Lodge msxitfeeted obvious iwpatt n e
with eaer other Throughout the who
of the discussion the Democrats main-
tained the attitude of nonpartic nation
which they assumed when it first twcanir
apparent that a Republican quarrel over
the dismissed negroes was inevitable

Now in Field of Politics
Evidence are multiplying that the mat

ter has Seen removed from the field it
formerly occupied tots the arena of ptli

The Voaservattve Bepuftntans ruv

the Senate who have bees worsted
every time they have tried con-

clusions with the President think they
see m the Brewnsvttle Incident a chance
to revenge themselves and the present
indications are that they will take ad-

vantage of it to the fullest possible ex
tent There can be no doubt than th
Presidents dismissal ef the co6red troops
has resulted m a radical change in th
feeling which lea formerly been enter-

tained for him by negroes generally and
It is obviously the purpose of those mem
bers of the dominant party who are not
impressed by the Roosevelt brand of Re-

publicanism and who do not like the
President personally to intensify this
feeling to the limit The negro vote will
be worth more than a little whoa the
time for electing delegates to the next
Republican national convention arrives
and the conservatives will undoubtedly
do what they can to get control of it and
prevent it being used in support

Rooseveltito who may be a candidate
for the nomination

But this apparently is not the only
end the conservatives have m view In
addition to attempting to the
negroes from tbeir former Idol Repub-
lican leaders wlo are not in accord with
Mr Roosevelt are apparently trying to
discredit him before the country Their
purpose is to make it appear that he
acted hastily and Impulsively in dismiss-
ing the troops and that Ms order his
worked a great injustice to many Inno
cent men Of coarse It is specifically
disclaimed that there is any intention to
make the question one of race or color
but it follows as the night follows the
day that if it could be shown indubitably
that the President had been to
ward the discharged negroes hft would
fall in the esteem of those classes In
parts of the country other than th
South which are ever ready to Imagine
that the black man is a very muiii
abused individual

Doultt a to llcaolnt Ions Fate
Some doubt exists as to whether

resolution will be adopted whoa it is
CAlled up after the holidays If the Pres-
idents friends In Senate have reason
to believe that a further MvefgjiUon
will not be distasteful to hmviuul If time
Democrats do not otter opposition the
resolution doubters will be permitted to-
go through Thus far apparently the
members of the minority have not

just what course to follow Sev-

eral of them have informed Senator For
aker privately that they are ta accord
with the purpose of his resolution but
have intimated that it will be im
practicable for them to support It If
howover it should be made to appear
that the proposed investigation would
tend to add to the discord which already
exists in tho Republican ranks the

vote for the resolution
solidly Apparently they hold the

balance of power and will be able when
the time comes to decide whether or not
the resolution shah be adopted

Some friends of the think the
proposed investigation by Congress would
only add to the strength of his position
If as they assuinc Senator Pocaker has
no evidence other than has
been furnished by the
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